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   The Comma 
 
Read the sentences and place commas where you 
think they should be. 

 
 Worksheet # 3 

 
1. Tom my uncle has found bats in his attic. 

2. New York where I live is an amazing city! 

3. If you weren’t so grumpy I’d play with you. 

4. Bats are nocturnal they sleep during the day. 

5. If you don’t behave you won’t be going to the park. 

6. Without water flowers can’t grow. 

7. Cumulus stratus cirrus and nimbus are all types of clouds. 

8. Lizards snakes turtles and crocodiles are all reptiles. 

9. Enemies of the zebra include hyenas wild dogs and lions. 

10.  Remember we’re not having indoor recess today. 

11.  If I had a watch I would never be late again. 

12.  Jake my friend had his tooth pulled out today. 

13.  Jake said “Getting my tooth pulled out didn’t even hurt.” 

14.  Peaches pears apples and oranges are my favorite fruits. 

15.  At my party we all sang silly songs. 

Proof read your work! Some sentences are missing more than  
one comma. 
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Worksheet # 3 Solutions 
 

1.  Tom, my uncle, has found bats in his attic. 

2. New York, where I live, is an amazing city! 

3. If you weren’t so grumpy, I’d play with you. 

4. Bats are nocturnal, they sleep during the day. 

5. If you don’t behave, you won’t be going to the park. 

6. Without water, flowers can’t grow. 

7. Cumulus, stratus, cirrus and nimbus are all types of clouds. 

8. Lizards, snakes, turtles and crocodiles are all reptiles. 

9. Enemies of the zebra include hyenas, wild dogs and lions. 

10.  Remember, we’re not having indoor recess today. 

11.  If I had a watch, I would never be late again. 

12.  Jake, my friend, had his tooth pulled out today. 

13.  Jake said, “Getting my tooth pulled out didn’t even 

         hurt.” 

14.  Peaches, pears, apples and oranges are my favorite 

         fruits. 

15.  At my party, we all sang silly songs. 
 

 

 

 

 


